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A degree to require
4 communication credits
By James Krueger
The Board of Trustees voted unanimousto increase the number of credits rehired in communications for the
ssociate in Arts degree at its meeting
ednesday night.

The increase is from 11 to 14 hours and
ill take effect for new students enrolling
i Fall, 1981. The change had been recomended by the faculty last February.

The Board also approved adding $23,762
1 a $142,500 parking lot lighting bid of last
ovember because of unforseen difculties in cutting through the base of the
orth A Bldg, parking lots.
Information items caused concern
m°ng Board members in several areas.
One of the Board’s major concerns was
fer a presentation by Frank Reno, a
Epresentative from the Village of Glen
Hyn, about the three-year contract for
ambert Rd. improvements.
The agreement, approved in March of
880 by the Glen Ellyn Village Board,
taled that the college would dedicate
iorth Campus Road for village use and in
eturn the village would widen Lambert
nd install traffic lights with left turn
'gnals at the entrance to the new SRC.
R°n Lemme, vice-president of planning,
aid at the time the college wanted the
hree year deadline so that construction
p°uld be done before the opening of the
lew SRC.
COURIER TAKES A BREAK
This is the last Courier of the winter
barter. We will be back with our first spr‘8 quarter issue on April 2.

Reno said the village does not have
definite funding for the improvements.
Reno said it was doubtful whether traffic
lights would be installed at the SRC en¬
trance since future traffic patterns have
not yet been established.
He added that he did not believe funding
would be available this fiscal year and said
he could make no promises about the next.
He did say that the Lambert construction
was a priority item for federal and state
funds.
There was confusion at the meeting
whether the land dedicated to village use
would revert to the college if the village
did not complete the construction in three
years.
Board chairman James Blaha said that
he would like to see the village look into
some interim safety measures.
Board members were also concerned
when Student Trustee Ted Podgorski
reported the north A Bldg, parking lot
lights have been out since last Monday.
Don Carlson, director of campus ser¬
vices, explained that the lights were out
because the contractor who is working on
the construction of the SRC accidentally
turned the lights out and has not yet turned
them back on.
An information item of Spring quarter
enrollment so far showed that this Spring
quarter is overall about 32 percent higher
than Spring quarter, 1980, was at this time.
College president Harold McAninch said
that he expects the final percentage to be
around 20 percent, which would make it
consistent with the increases for the last
two quarters.

PE

Bldg.

The above photo is an architect's drawing of what the planned PE
facility will look like from the north side of A Bldg. For an aerial view of
the structure, turn to Page 13.

CETA budget cuts here
won’t hit training program
By Tom Schlueter
The CETA program at CD should not be
affected by recent cuts in the federal
budget, according to its director, Barbara
Pfeiffer.
“As far as we know, the original'cuts
that have been made and are being made,
will not affect our staff,” she said.
Pfeiffer said that CETA (Comprehen¬
sive Employment and Training Act) falls
under two major parts. Public Service
Employment and Job Training.
“The Public Service Employment is the
part that’s going to be cut as of Sept. 30.
The training is not going to be affected,”
she said. CD’s CETA program falls under
Job Training.
Richard Miller, director of college
development, said that CD has about 20
employees that do fall under the Public
Service Employment title, but pointed out
that they will finish their term before the
Sept. 30 deadline.
“The county used to send us CETA
employees when the terms of the ones we
had ran out. Now they just don’t send us
anymore,” Miller said.

Miller also said that credit for the CETA
budget cuts can be given to the Carter ad¬
ministration, and not to the present one.
At any one time, there are about 250
students involved in the CETA training
programs, Pfeiffer said.
“We have approximately 150 in our in¬
dividual job-training program where they
go as regular college students, and CETA
pays their tuition, books, supplies and an
hourly allowance to go to class.
“Then we also have class-size training
programs where CETA funds the whole
class. They fund the instructor and
students go to class 30 or 40 hours a week.
And they also get paid to go to class,”
Pfeiffer said.
Classes available include drafting,
electronics, machine tooling, welding and
English as second language, she said.
Pfeiffer said that there has been some
backlash from President Reagan’s speech
and that people think that there is no
reason to come in any more because the
programs are going to be gone.
‘It’s just not true,” she said.

Okay grant to remodel
faulty air flow system
By Mary Swanson
Lack of a satisfactory ventilation system
has plagued the Learning Lab, A3M, for
the past two years, but a solution may soon
be on the way.
According to Don Carlson, campus ser¬
vices director, fresh air circulation never
runs under 30 percent and on some days up
to 100 percent, depending on the weather.
But employees and students complain of
fatigue, headaches, nausea and the smell
of exhaust fumes.
At Carlson’s request, Theodore Hogan,
instructor of industrial hygiene from the
University of Illinois School of Public
Health, inspected the Learning Lab and
conducted an air quality survey of A Bldg,
on Jan. 23.
He found that the DLL is on the same air
supply system as the auto shop, but the
auto shop is on a separate exhaust system.
The auto shop supply exceeds exhaust with
the excess air exhausted into hallways.
However, no detectable levels of carbon
monoxide were present in the DLL on Jan.

23. On that date, the temperature and
humidity levels were within the zone
specified by standards of the American
Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers.
The air flow pattern, however, is con¬
trary to that expected by the design of the
system. The supply to the main rooms and
lunchroom exceeds return. Excess air
along with odors is returned through of¬
fices and hallways. Odors from the auto
shop can escape into the general building
air through hall doorways.
Carlson issued a memo Feb. 26 advising
the auto shop to restrict the number of
autos in the area as well as keeping the
outside doors open so that pressurization is
to the outside rather than into the hallway.
An Energy Conservation Grant has been
allocated, a portion of which will be used to
improve and possibly rework an entire
flow control system for the Learning Lab
as well as other areas of A Bldg. According
to Carlson, the work will be completed
over the next two years.
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It used to smell of pigs —
LOWER RATES FOR
MOTORCYCLE
RIDERS

Most versatile building on campus
By Thomas Cronenberg
The former pig bam known as the Cof¬
feehouse underwent yet another transfor¬
mation in its long and varied history when
carpenters took up shop there in January.
The structure has been used as a pig
bam, bookstore, and a coffeehouse before
becoming the carpenters’ workshop. It
was originally part of the farm that is now
the College of DuPage. The Courier’s Barn
and other structures belonged to that farm
also.
When CD was built, most of the farm
buildings were used temporarily. The first
bookstore was very cramped, and the staff
was constantly reminded of the pigs that
had used the building earlier.

“On wet days, it was always very damp
inside, and it would smell of pig,”
remembered Fran Shilling, who supervis¬
ed the bookstore then. “We used all sorts of
sprays and deodorants to get rid of the
smell, but it was always there during the
spring, when it rained a lot.”
The bookstore moved to its present loca¬
tion in 1975, and the pig barn/bookstore re¬
mained empty until 1977, when SA began
using it as a coffeehouse. Concerts were
given there and some clubs used the
building to hold meetings.
“It was always a bit damp and leaky in
there,” said SA Program Adviser Michael
De Boer, “but it was a good facility.” SA

was asked to move out of the facility last
year.
Carpenters have put up several interior
walls and patched up the holes on the out¬
side of the building. With these repairs,
one could not conceive that the building
had once been a pig barn; it is warm and
dry inside and there is not a trace of pig.
Student carpenter Val Letourneau even
brought some curtains from home to make
the shop more livable.
The carpenters do not seem to mind
working in the former barn.
“The only problem we’ve run across is
that the ceilings are a bit too low for our
purposes at times.” said carpenter Wilbert
Schafer.

DAR fete draws student to D.C.
By Allene Renz
As the flag unfurls amid the pomp and
pageantry of the DAR’s opening
ceremonies in Washington, D.C. this spr¬
ing, one CD student will be there to play an
active role.
Janet Oberhelman will attend the 90th
Continental Congress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution from April 30 to
May 4 at Continental Hall and will act as a
page for the state of Illinois. This is the se¬
cond year she has achieved that honor.
Last year she was personal page to the
state regent, the highest state office in the
DAR organization.
Her interest in DAR stems from her
mother’s involvement. Mrs. Ruth
Oberhelman is Illinois State 4th Division
Director. Janet attends the same chapter
meetings as hgr mother where she is
chapter chairman for American Indians.
Her job as page will keep her busy every
night while in the nation’s capital, but
Oberhelman will have time to do some
sight-seeing while there. She is especially
interested in a trip to Mt. Vernon and an
exploration of the Smithsonian and the Na¬
tional Archives.
Oberhelman’s membership in the
organization was not automatic. She had to
show proof of her relationship to her
mother and tie into the three open lines of

descendance already proven on her
mother’s side. There are three more lines
now being studied by genealogists in
Washington for the Oberhelmans.
Membership requires birth, marriage,
and death certificates of each generation
back to the time of the Revolution. It often
takes years for proof to be established.
Oberhelman is also a member of the
Mayflower Society which stretches the

Cycle over and see your
hometown professional
Pekin insurance agent
TODAY - you’ll be glad
you did!
Swan Insurance Agency
619 S. Main Street
Lombard, II.
629-0807

Spring Alumni
Scholarship Available
Two $200 awards will be made.
Eligibility requirements:
• Must be a full-time student
• Must be a resident of the college's district.
• Must have completed 45 or more quarter hours of credit.
• Must have a 3.5 or above cumulative GPA.
• Must have some type of community or college involvement.

Applications are available in the Alumni Office, K145.

Application deadline is April 6, 1981.
Janet Oberhelman

Pulse steady, prognosis good
as nurses observe National Week
College of DuPage is joining other com¬
munity colleges in observing National
Nurses Week, which ends Saturday.
The Associate Degree Nursing Pro¬
gram, a new concept in nursing education
introduced in 1952, is the first nursing pro¬
gram deliberately planned rather than be¬
ing the result of an historical accident.
Currently there are more than 650 com¬
munity college-based associate degree
nursing programs which graduate more
than 47 percent of the nurses prepared to
practice as R.N.’s each year.
DuPage admitted its first class of 45 nur¬
sing students in 1969 and graduated its first
class of 28 students in 1971. Between 1971
and June, 1980, it has graduated 739
students, 93 percent of whom passed their
State Board Licensing Exam on the first
attempt.
Average for the first attempt pass rate
in Illinois for 1980 was approximately 83
percent. Pass rate for College of DuPage
for the same year was 99 percent.
Many of CD’s graduates complete their
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in nurs¬
ing while others are employed in local and
city health care agencies such as
hospitals, clinics, extended care facilities
and doctors' offices. One College of
DuPage graduate is a member of the col¬
lege’s full-time nursing facility.
College of DuPage has increased the
number of available positions in the pro¬
gram to 148. The nursing sequence re¬
quires two years of study and must be
taken in sequence. All support courses can
be taken prior to beginning the nursing se¬
quence which allows the student to pursue
the nursing program at College of DuPage
on a part-time basis.

ancestry back to Plymouth Rock. She said
that proof from that era was not as dif¬
ficult to get as it might seem because
Governor Bradford kept excellent records
of the members of the colony. He even
recorded the number of nails used in the
buildings.

NOW you can get the pro¬
tection you need for your
motorcycle from a top
company like Pekin
Insurance at up to 15%
lower rates than last year!

Clinical facilities used by the college are
Central DuPage Hospital, Winfield; Com¬
munity Memorial General Hospital, La
Grange; Cook County Hospital, Chicago;
DuPage County Convalescent Home,
Wheaton; Edward Hospital, Naperville;
Elgin Mental Health Center, Elgin; Glen¬
dale Heights Community Hospital, Glen¬
dale Heights; John J. Madden Zone
Center, Hines; Lombard Kidney Center,
Lombard; Marklund Home, Bloomingdale; Memorial Hospital, Elmhurst;
Mercy Center, Aurora; McNeal Memorial
Hospital, Berwyn; and Suburban Hospital
and Sanitarium, Hinsdale.
Statistics indicate that the student atten¬
ding an associate degree nursing program
tends to be older, married and firmly bas¬
ed in the community. The nursing pro¬
gram at College of DuPage last fall show¬
ed that of its students, 55 percent are
married, 52 percent have children, 40 per¬
cent are over age 30, and 62 percent work
more than 10 hours a week in addition to
going to school.
Nurses continue to remain in short supp¬
ly in the nation. The American Hospital
Association reports that member hospitals
have as many as 100,000 budget vacancies,
while “Nursing 79” writes that 80 percent
of the nation’s hospitals have nursing
vacancies. Factors which intensify this
problem include an aging population, ex¬
pansion of nursing roles, an increase in
special care units and increased op¬
portunities for women.
Salaries in the Chicago area for the new
nursing graduate range from approx¬
imately $13,000 to $18,000 per year with
higher salaries offered in the city
hospitals.

Further information can be obtained
by calling the Alumni Office, 858-2800, ext. 2242.
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Podgorski re-elected student trustee
By Gwen Woock
“I think I can do the best job out of
anybody,” said Ted Podgorski, student
rustee, who won re-election last March 4“I’m glad to be back for another year.”
Out of 313 votes cast, Podgorski received
157. Sharon Donofrio had 64 votes, Greg
^heaure, 31, Patrick Burke, 22, and Robert
B. Prichett, 5. Podgroski is the first person
the history of CD to run for re-election as
student trustee.
The student trustee is, in effect, the
voice of the students. He gets ideas about
what needs to be done and then presents
them to the board.
“I influence the board,” said Podgorski.
They don’t understand some problems,
but by showing the problems to the board,
;he members will get out and look for
them. The board is very receptive.”
Basically,” continued Podgorski, “the
system will function without student input.
But what works good for the students may
not be good for the school and vice-versa. I
nelp the board check the system to be sure
it is working for both the students and the
school.”
Last year as student trustee, Podgorski
conducted approximately 14 surveys about
different issues, the results of which were
presented to the board. The surveys
covered different areas like the vending
machines and upgrading the landscape.
The Board has worked on many new pro¬
jects such as parking lot lighting, land¬
scape, roofing, and the new PE building.
The Board must approve everything
that goes on at school,” said Podgorski.
Everything that happened last year had
some influence by the students.”
The Board also hopes to improve
Lambert Road.
We hope to have the road raised and
have new pavement and to fix it up,” said

Podgorski. “But Lambert Road is a county
road so we can’t touch it. We hope to in¬
fluence the state so it can be repaired.”
“I don’t want the work I did to go
downhill,” said Podgorski. “I think I can
help the school a lot, and experience helps.
Last year I spent the first three months of
the term learning and tagging along. Yet,
through me, the students were able to in¬
fluence a lot of board decisions. Now I
know what to do, and I’ve learned how to
present things to the board.”

Miklos is in his second year at CD, and is
interested in data processing. “I just wish
veryone knew that these were available.
They’re great,” he said.
The basic price of an Amigo is $1,000. CD
aid abqut $1,300 for each of theirs, which
includes accessories such as arm and foot
■ests, double rear wheels (for balance),
nd a book basket. Part of the money will
°me from the State Board of Education,

at SALLY’S STAGE
Restaurant

(

See *$100,000 Barton
Theatre Pipe Organ*
Sally's Dollies* Roller
Skating Hostesses

JyY

SALLY’S STAGE
A MUSICAL EATERY

800 E. Roosevelt, Lombard 620-1000
behind Frank's Nursery

THOM McAN
IS TALKING
OPPORTUNITY!!
Thom McAn, leader in the field of footwear merchandising offers
excellent opportunities for graduates interested in the field of
retail management.
We’ve built an ever-expanding organization of over 1200
stores throughout the United States and Puerto Rico. Our plans
are to add 300 more stores over the next three years. This
planned growth along with our present need for talented people
spells OPPORTUNITY—
• to enter our management training program
• to receive promotions based entirely on performance
• to receive an excellent earnings and benefit package.
To find out more about our nationwide opportunities to enter
our "Fast Track" management training program contact your
placement office or send resume to:

Ted Podgorski
“I think I can help the school,” Podgor¬
ski continued. “I want to get a more pro¬
student attitude and get things happening
for the student now. The college is in a high
rate of growth. I want activities for the
students now.”
Podgorski’s main goal is to keep the
education level at CD high. He hopes to
stay away from a teacher union in order to

Division of Adult Vocational and Technical
Education.
“This is a big building,” said Val Burke,
Health Services coordinator. “It can be
hard for anyone to go from one end to the
other in time for class. It’s harder in a
wheelchair. The Amigos may help a stu¬
dent take a complete class load, where
before he was restricted by distance. I
think they also contribute to better
hallway traffic, as they’re narrower and
easier to control.”
Tom Miklos reports that he has no trou¬
ble getting through the halls. “People
usually give me room to maneuver,” he
said.
“CD is probably the only college in the
state that supplies these to its students,”
said Roger Jaacks, a drafting teacher
here. Jaacks, in his 11th year at CD, has
his own Amigo. “I doubt that I could teach
drafting without it, it’s that much more
maneuverable,” he said.
Any student who could benefit by using
an Amigo should call Val Burke at ext.
2154-55.

diabetes testing here finds
suspects’ or border line cases
By Gwen Wook
Of the 141 persons tested here recently
for diabetes, 29 were found to be suspects
°r border line diabetics.
Diabetes occurs when the pancreas does
not make enough insulin. Insulin is the
transforming agent in the body that
changes sugars and starches into energy.
About 5 per cent of the population is said
t° be diabetic. 2.5 percent is said to be
known diabetics, and the other 2.5 per cent
is said to be undetected.
The Health Center test asked people to
fill out a form with questions such as; Are
you over weight? Or a blood relative of a
liabetic? It also had the person include
the name of his or her personal physician.
The other part of the test was a blood
est. After the blood was drawn, it was put

Live Country & Western
band every Friday

keep the quality of teaching high. Podgor¬
ski also hopes to push to get the college
completed.
“If I had to say one thing to the students,
it would be get involved,” said Podgorski.
“What the students don’t realize is that
there is a small minority of students runn¬
ing the college. About 20 students are in¬
fluencing the college. Other students in¬
fluence through me, but I’m only one.”
“We’re always looking for people to
work on student activities,” said Podgor¬
ski. “Make the college a place you want to
be instead of just a place to learn.”

These new ‘Amigos’ are
real friend for handicapped
By Laurie Farrar
Handicapped students at CD have two
new Amigos.
An Amigo is a self-propelled, three¬
wheeled vehicle used instead of a
wheelchair. CD has purchased two of them
for student use.
Tom Miklos, at present the only student
using the Amigos, explains that they are a
vast improvement over conventional
wheelchairs.
“I used to get so fatigued I’d hate to
move from a spot after it took me so much
ffort to get there. An Amigo is much more
mobile than even an electric wheelchair;
t's narrower and easier to maneuver,” he
laid.

RIDE THE BULL!

into a computerized machine borrowed
from Ames Laboratory, where the blood
was tested for levels of blood sugar.
If the blood sugar was low, the patient
was not a diabetic. If the blood sugar was
elevated above the normal range, the pa¬
tient was referred to his own personal
physician for further testing.
Although 29 people did show an above
normal blood sugar, they were, not
necessarily diabetics. If the person had
eaten anything with sugar six hours or less
before the test, the blood sugar would be
higher than normal.
Said Val Burke, Health Center nurse,
“We learned a lot. Next year we hope to
have another test, with a few minor
changes.”

ANDREW KLEYA
166 EAST CUNNINGHAM DRIVE
PALATINE, IL 60067

A company representative will be interviewing on campus:
APRIL 1,1981
TJvcmvVhFArrx-

A Division of Melville Corp.
We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer
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The Courier is a weekly news publication
serving College of DuPage. Editorial of¬
fices are in the white barn east of J Bldg.
Telephone, 858-2800, ext. 2379 or 2113.
Advertising rates available upon request.
Deadline for routine announcements is 5
p.m. Monday. The college is located at
Lambert Road and 22nd Street, Glen
Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Letters to the editor will
be subject to normal editing procedures.

(Editorial .opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

Editor.Jim Krueger
Managing editor.Tom Schlueter
Sports editor.Tom Nelson
Photo editor.Vance Erwin
Circulation manager.Lucy Ladner
Facuity adviser.Gordon Richmond

Sorry to see them go
This issue marks the last issue for two of
the Courier staffers. Both Bob Green and
Tom Schlueter will be leaving at the end of
this quarter — one to work, and the other
to pursue his studies further at a four year
institution.
I wish both gentlemen luck, and have en¬
joyed working with them.
Unfortunately, I have a dilemma facing
me next quarter. I must find
replacements.
Therefore, any student interested in ap¬
plying for the job of Courier managing
editor or proofreader should make an ap¬

pointment to see me.
Both jobs are paying positions: the
managing editor receiving twenty hours
worth of work per week and the pro¬
ofreader ten hours.
Qualifications for the job are an interest
in journalism and experience in
newswriting. Applicants for proofreading
must also have a good knowledge of gram¬
mar.
I am also looking for students interested
in writing a column.
For an appointment call 858-2800, ext.
2113, and leave your name and number.
James Krueger

Stop slaughter of seal pups
There is no tactful or diplomatic way to
say it: the Canadian government has blood
on its hands.
Every year at this time herds of Harp
and Hood seals gather on the ice floes in
the Gulf of St. .Lawrence where the
females give birth to beautiful whitecoated
pups.
And every year the Canadian govern¬
ment allows club-wielding sealers to in¬
vade the floating nurseries and massacre
thousands of baby seals for their pelts.
Before their mothers’ eyes the pups are
clubbed on the skulls and skinned, often
while still alive. Most of the profits from
this evil commerce go to international fur¬
riers, and the sealers themselves make lit¬
tle money from their few weeks of “work.”
The Animal Protection Institute of
America reports that seals are currently
gathered on two ice floes in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence and that this year’s slaughter
has already begun.
An API spokesperson added that the
hunt will go on for several weeks and there
may not be enough pups left this year to

satisfy the government quota of 180,000
pelts.
As awareness of the annual slaughter
grows, compassionate people in the U.S.,
Canada, and around the world are becom¬
ing increasingly outraged that it is allowed
to go on year after year.
Massive demonstrations against the, an¬
nual slaughter are planned for March 15
and 16 on Parliament Hill in Ottawa,
Canada.Concerned people from all over
the world will join forces in the protest but
those who can’t make it may express their
outrage with cards and letters.
If you are opposed to the annual
slaughter of the seal pups, please write in
protest to:
Pierre Trudeau
Prime Minister
Office of the Prime Minister
Ottawa K1AOA2, Canada
The seals have as much right to live as
any of God’s creatures. If we who care join
together, we can put a stop to the carnage
in Canada.
Bob Green

Face the music
Tom Schlueter

Cancel my membership in the Me
Generation. I never signed up, but I don’t
want anyone getting the wrong impres¬
sion. You see, I still have my membership
card from the Peace Generation, and I’m
not about to give it up. Our ranks have
dwindled over the years, what with the at¬
trition over to the Me forces, but the torch
is burning as bright as ever.
Somehow or other, the ideals held high
by students in the late sixties and early
seventies gave way to a bitter cynicism. It
doesn’t matter any more than multi¬
national corporations are fixing prices,
controlling markets and exploiting whole
nations of people. Today’s students hope
they can find work with these companies.
It doesn’t matter that we are on the brink
of the Third World War. Today’s Me
Generation holds dear some sort of
assinine nationalism, the macho-type im¬
age of “My country, right or wrong.”
Many people, and now I’m talking about
those in the “older generation,” falsely
believe that today’s situation is a direct
result from the “do your own thing”
philosophy of the peace movement.
Nothing, I believe, could be further from
the truth.
First of all, anybody who grew up in that
generation knew that “do your own thing”
was not a license for anarchy. The four
students who died at Kent State were doing
their thing, protesting an illegal war, and
can hardly be called selfish people. What
they did was to give their lives for a cause.
Most young political activists, while
maybe a trifle naive, can never be ques¬
tioned on their commitment.
Secondly, it is not hard to imagine that
some peaceniks just gave up. Anyone
under thirty has grown up with the threat
of atomic warfare. We don’t know what it’s
like not to worry about the total destruc¬
tion of the human race in a matter, of
hours. So, then, it is not hard to understand
why young people want to get what they
can as fast as they can. Who knows what
tomorrow will bring?
It’s not hard to understand, but it is un¬
forgivable. Take a look at this school.

As Americans, we have every reason in
the world to be proud. We cannot,
however, continue as if everything is nor¬
mal. One of the most implicating, but ig¬
nored documents to come out of the Carter
administration is something called Global
2000. It is an in-depth view of the world in
the year 2000 if present trends continue.
The report is devastating. The world’s
forests will have been diminished by onethird. Those that are left will receive their
moisture from acid rains. The report said
that we can “look forward to a progressive
degradation and impoverishment of the
earth’s total resources.”
When are we going to stop thinking about
ourselves and take a minute to figure out
what we’re doing to our home, the earth?
Big Business says that we have to sacrifice
some of our clean air and public lands in
order to re-establish our sound economy. It
seems we can’t have a clean environment
if we want a growth-oriented society. Com¬
mager said, “We are part of a globe which
is facing the most desperate crisis in its
billion year history.” I believe him.

Letter to the editor
To all the students whose letters ap¬
peared in last week’s Courier in complaint
of long registration lines, outlandish fees
for correcting scheduling mistakes, un¬
friendly employees in the registration of¬
fice and other intolerable conditions at
College of DuPage, I say, “Welcome to the
real world!”
Obviously you neophytes have never
stood in long lines to obtain coveted con¬
cert or sports tickets or have never en¬
countered disagreeable sales clerks. Ap¬
parently, you have never done any recent
shopping or you would have noted the in¬
flated prices. Wake up! Long lines, un¬
friendly peoples, and inflated costs do not
occur only at CD. If you who gripe about
these conditions are truly as innocent as
you sound,, then perhaps you need some
pointers on how to handle these situations.

SO HOWS VOUR GENETIC
EXPERIMENT WITH THE
MICE GOING?

There’s a grand total of maybe two people
involved in political organizations on cam¬
pus. And they belong to (ick!) the Young
Republicans. A democratic organization is
non-existent. It’s quite obvious that no one
gives a damn about anything except
themselves.
Henry Steele Commager is one of the
country’s most respected historians. He
was interviewed in the current issue of
Pacific Northwest where he said, “This is
the most selfish generation in the history
of the nation.”
I tend to agree with him, and I don't
think he just means the younger genera¬
tion, either. Witness the vote for Reagan.
This mandate, in theory at least, suggests
that the citizens of our country are forsak¬
ing our precious natural resources in favor
of a “healthy economy.”
Never mind the thousandth generation
of Americans that Thomas Jefferson envisioned in his inaugural address. Forget
about our children’s children. We need
that cold cash now!.

Long lines: When in a line, you might as
well resign yourself to the fact that you
will have to wait. In Europe, where
“queueing up” is a way of life, we learned
that one can meet some very interesting
people while in line. In fact, many of our
invitations to local pub parties and holiday
picnics in the country originated from
friendships that were struck up while
waiting in queues. So break down and talk
to the person in front or back of you; the
time goes much faster.

Unfriendly employees: Just because
they're grouchy, grumpy!, sour, and
downright rude doesn’t mean you have to

be. Try a smile. You’d be surprised how
friendly and helpful a clerk can become
when they sense that you sympathize with
them.
Inflated costs: Although this is a univer¬
sal problem, take your time when filling
out all registration forms and double check
your course selections before leaving the
registration area to prevent against
chargable schedule alterations.
Even though they do occur, the above
conditions are not synonymous with
registration at CD. Last week I avoided the
long lines by using the convenient
telephone registration option. When I did
have to go to the registration office to rec¬
tify a mistake I had made, the employees,
though extremely busy, were both helpful
and pleasant. One of the CRT operators
tried to soften the blow of the $3.00 penalty
fee by lightly joking about it.
Finally, you students who ominously
threaten that if something is not done soon,
you’ll transfer to “better organized
schools,” would you specifically name
these better institutions? As one who has
extensively attended both two and four
year colleges, I have yet to discover
perfection in administrative services. S°
ease up all you gripers, complainers, ant*
bellyaehers! Don’t expect perfection fro®
CD when you don’t find it anywhere else in
life.
Terry Dae1
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Roving Reporter

By Bob Green

Are you in favor of capital punishment?

TOM RICHARDSON
“In some situations it may be ap¬
propriate. I find it difficult to justify the
use of tax money to support the life of so¬
meone like John Gacy who has destroyed
so many lives.”

MATT HOUGH
“If you kill someone, you deserve
whatever punishment is given. I think the
death penalty is right for the crime of
murder.”

CAROLVANDENBURG
“I’m undecided. I’m not sure if it is
morally right for the state to take a life ex¬
cept, perhaps, in the case of a mass
murderer.”

TOMSTARGEL
“I don't think capital punishment is
right. Killing is killing and there is no such
thing as a justifiable killing. God says we
should forgive.”

CD teachers same or better than at transfer schools
The quality of teaching at CD is thought
to be the same as, or higher than that at
transfer schools, according to 88 percent of
the students surveyed in a recent study of
1979 CD graduates.
The survey was completed by 485 of the

1,240 1979 graduates who were mailed the
questionnaire. The figures therefore
represent responses from 39 percent of the
1979 graduating class.
The system is called FOCUS (Follow-up
of College Unified Systems) and includes

Sciencef Qn jJjg bookshelf

Jim Krueger

fiction g

Dreamsnake by Vonda N. McIntyre is a
moving, well-written piece of fiction that I
won’t forget for quite awhile. Sigh.
The main story is about a woman, nam¬
ed Snake, who heals people by having
either a rattlesnake, a cobra, or an alien
reptile called a dreamsnake bite them. Un¬
fortunately, this woman lets her
dreamsnake get killed and then sets out to
find a new one.
That’s the story in a nutshell, though
thrown in is a love affair, an adoption, a
band of cut-throat dreamsnake addicts, an
aloof future society, and a broken dome
containing an alien zoo from an advanced
past society of earth.
This book won the Hugo and Nebula
awards for best novel, and though not the
greatest novel ever written, is worth the
money to read.
Wizard by John Varley is a sequel to a
hook I reviewed last year called Titan.
After reading the book I was struck by the
same impression that I was struck by
iitan-. Gee, that was great — lots of fun,
ilenty of action, gobs of sex and violence, a
luick-moving plot.
But Wizard suffers from the same flaws
as its predecessor: a slow start, not much
more significance than the paper it’s
minted on, and an ending that leaves
everything hanging fire, obviously for the
’ext sequel.
The basic story is still the same: a group
of adventurers on the inside belly of a sen¬
tient world, the big difference being that

Stacy’s tavern

some of the characters and ideas are
carry-overs from the last novel.
Those who like big dumb adventure
stories written for fun and with a science
fictional setting should buy this book and
read it. It’s one of the best of its kind.
Projections by Stephen Robinett is one of
my personal favorites. It’s a collection of
short stories that is at times brilliant and
at other times funny as all heck.
My favorite story of the bunch is “Tax
Man,” a story about how bad income taxes
can really get (bad enough to get you kill¬
ed!) Some of the others, like “The
Linguist,” about a man who sells his brain
to learn foreign languages, and “Hellbent
Four,” about the homecoming of the most
destructive machine ever created by man,
are just as good, if not better.
Stardance by Spider and Jeanne Robin¬
son is an okay book, if you like books that
are sickeningly optimistic about humanity
in general.
The story is about people who dance in
space and communicate with an advanced
intelligence. The book is written off a
shorter piece of fiction which won a Hugo
award.
Dancers, buy this book. Normal people,
buy it for just the first seventy pages; then
give it to a friend who is a dancer.
The book is primarily a book about zerogee dance in a fictional wrap, period.

to be classroom

An introduction to antiques, and how to
work on your house so it doesn’t look like
an antique, will be the subject of two
courses scheduled for spring quarter at
Stacy’s Tavern in Glen Ellyn.
“Furniture, Clocks and Metals” will pro¬
vide students with an introduction to anti¬
ques with an emphasis on antique
American country furniture, clocks and
Primitive accessories. This includes in¬
structions and discussion on how to find
jmtiques, identify them and refinish them.
The class will meet from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays starting April 1. The cost is

surveys of students at registration, ap¬
plication for graduation, and one, three
and five years after graduation.
Since graduation, 65 percent of the
respondents have taken additional courses
either at four-year schools or at CD. Fiftythree percent transferred to four-year
schools and 87 percent remained in the
state. Fifty-seven percent of the transfer
students said they had stayed in the same
field of study which they concentrated on
at CD.
Eighty-five percent of the transfers said
they felt CD had prepared them for the
move. Seventy-five percent of those ques¬
tioned said their transfer school accepted

all their CD credits which they expected to
transfer.
Sixty-six percent said their grade point
average at the four year school was about
the same as or higher than it was at CD.
Generally students thought the quality of
instruction and grading practices at CD
were the same as those at their transfer
schools.
Of those surveyed who went out into the
work world after graduation in 1979, 81
percent were employed full or part-time.
About 58 percent were working in a field
directly related to their training at CD.
Sixty percent of the working graduates
were employed within the CD district.

Cap and gown measurements
Measurements for graduation caps and
gowns will be taken on one day only,
Wednesday, April 15 in the Bookstore.
Hours are from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Costs are as follows: cap, gown and
tassel, $11.50 plus 62 cents tax; cap only,
$2.20 plus 12 cents tax; and tassel only.
$1.25 plus seven cents tax.
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“Restore Your Old House” will feature
professional speakers and qualified
crafstmen lecturing and giving “how to”
demonstrations on plaster repair, carpen¬
try, masonry, etc. The course will act as a
living resource for references to qualified
professionals in the various fields in¬
cluding electrical, architecture, landscap¬
ing, interior design. The cost of the
seminar is $30, and it will meet from 7 to
9:30 p.m. Mondays for eight weeks star¬
ting March 30.
For further information call College of
DuPage at 495-3010.
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A red fox found caught in a trap is recuperating and should be
released soon.

Great horned owls which had been shot are now mending their
wings at Willowbrook.

Nature preserve provides
refuge for injured wildlife
By Laurie Farrar
The Willowbrook Wildlife Haven isn’t
really in Willowbrook.
It’s in Glen Ellyn, right across the street
(Park Blvd.) from CD. But it is indeed a
haven for many injured and homeless
animals.
“The animals we receive are usually one
of three types,” said Paul Beaver,
preserve manager. “Most of them are in¬
jured or diseased. This past winter we saw
a lot of animals injured when they were
caught in traps. We also get a lot of gun¬
shot wounds in the winter. In the spring,
we get more animals made ill by
pesticides. And there are always autorelated injuries.”

Although some classes have visited
there, Willowbrook presently has no for¬
mal connection with CD.,
“We like to have a good relationship with
CD students,” said Paul Beaver. “We
believe we can add to their education. For
example, we’re going to be adding a
wildlife biologist to the staff who’ll be
needing helpers to study natural popula¬
tions. Experience like that can greatly add
to a student’s knowledge of field biology.
When the new buildings open, we will have
some nice educational facilities.”

«k.

The ducks and geese at Willowbrook Wildlife Haven make their
home near this small pond.

“The other two types are babies that
were somehow separated from their
parents, and animals that were kept as
pets and became too tame to release
directly into the wild,” he said. “We use
food training to get them to use the same
behavior as they would in the wild, and
then hopefully we can release them.”
The clinic and facilities are part of 42
acres of land donated to the county in 1956,
on the condition that they be used as a
wildlife sanctuary. Recently, construction
began on new cages and buildings which
are scheduled to open this summer. In ad¬
dition to new treatment and display
facilities, the new building will house an
auditorium.
The clinic has seven full-time
employees, six consulting veterinary
specialists, and twenty volunteer keepers
who each work one day per week. Their
philosophy is ‘never say die.’
“We don’t give up easily,” said Beaver.
“We’ve seen too many badly injured
animals pull through and be released to
give up on any of them. This winter we had
a female red fox that had been caught in a
trap which left a two-inch hole in the back
of her neck, exposing the spinal column.
She had lost a lot of blood, but after
awhile the wound closed, there was no
evidence of brain or nerve damage, and we
released her yesterday.”
Last year, the clinic received 5,023
animals. They were able to release over
3,000 of them. Although most of their pa¬
tients come from in and around DuPage,
they’ve gotten some from as far away as
South Dakota and Arkansas.
Willowbrook received national attention
recently when a sandhill crane,
recuperating from a gunshot wound, broke
his bill. Normally the bird would have
starved. However, the staff at
Willowbrook fashioned an artificial break
out of fiberglass, which served until the
crane’s natural beak grew out.
Unfortunately, the bird had been in cap¬
tivity for so long that its muscles were too
weak to allow it to make the long flight
south. Eastern Airlines heard about the
bird’s plight, and offered to transport it to
Florida, where it was finally released.

This badger was brought to Willowbrook in the sum¬
mer of 1979. It had been a pet and now is being trained

to live in the wild. There are no badgers native
DuPage county.
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Here when college first opened —

Dr. Lambert to end career here in final concert
By Ed Dvorak
“I’ve spent a whole lifetime preparing
for the opportunities I’ve found at the Col¬
lege of DuPage.”
And now, 14 years later, Dr. Carl A.
Lambert, director of choral activities
since the college first opened in 1967, will
be conducting his final concert on Sunday,
March 15.
Dr. Lambert, who originally planned to
retire in 1982, has been placed on perma¬
nent health leave at his physician’s sug¬
gestion. Problems associated with
diabetes and arthritis have made it im¬
possible for him to continue at the college.
"I came out here expecting to find
everything waiting for me,” Lambert
reminisced, “but I found no college, no
classrooms, no buildings and almost no
faculty.”

He did find however, a college president
with a gleam in his eye. Rodney Berg,
himself of a musical background, who ac¬
cording to Lambert, said, “We’re going to
have a great program — you get it
started.”
Coming to the college in 1967 from New
York where he was director of Columbia
University’s Glee Club, Lambert “brought
dedication enthusiasm and profes¬
sionalism to his task,” said Dr. McAninch,
CD president.
Dr. Lambert’s parents moved from Il¬
linois to Carbondale, Pa., a town north of
Scranton, when he was only six weeks old.
Carbondale was the coal mining town
where his father dug coal for a living from
the depths of the hills surrounding the
grimy little town, said Lambert.
“I got my first suit at 13,” said Lambert.
“I can still remember the smell of the
store where my father paid $12 for it.”
Upon graduating from high school in
1937, young Carl was urged by his parents
to seek employment. After arriving in New
York by train, he rented a small furnished
room and found a job selling shoes,
ultimately gaining employment with the
Chemical Bank, Lambert said.

From then until he was drafted in 1943,
he got married and started a family.
After receiving his Army discharge in
1946 at age 27, Lambert enrolled at Colum¬
bia and obtained his doctorate 11 years
later at the age of 38.
Columbia is his alma mater. It was there
he received his Bachelor of Arts degree
with honors, a special distinction in music
and was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. His
Master’s and Doctor’s degrees are from
the Teachers College at Columbia.
Financing for his education was supplied
through the GI bill for which Dr. Lambert
is eternally grateful.
Lambert first became interested in
music at an early age. His father was a
part-time organist, his mother a pianist.
“If you liked to eat, you had to sing in
dad’s choir,” Lambert snickered.
When asked about the general role
music plays in community colleges
throughout the state, Lambert indicated
that he had a sad answer.
“The standards are dreadful — I can’t
tell you why,” he said, but “we are the only
community college in the state with a de¬
cent band program and a first-class
chamber orchestra.”
Our emphasis, Lambert noted, has
always been on performance. He indicated
that CD’s program is what other Illinois
community and four-year colleges would
like. He stressed that CD would be a
perfect place for a student to start his
musical career.
Looking ahead into CD’s future,
Lambert said, “I don’t see anything but
success.”
One of Lambert’s former students who
later studied at Illinois State, told him that
percentage wise, CD’s teachers compare
perfectly with those at Illinois State.
Lambert based his success projection on
the good faculty, the excellent building
program and generous support of the com¬
munity at large.
Community support played an impor¬
tant part in the choral program too.

Lambert, left, today, and in 1967 when the college started.
The choral program, Lambert recalled,
developed from a modest beginning. He
said that for the first CD performance, ads
went all over the county.
“We set up over 100 chairs, but only
three people came — one of ’em was my
wife,” Lambert said. He commented, “So
there we had a $10 piano player — three
ladies.”
The next morning, according to
Lambert, CD’s president then, Rodney
Berg, greeted him in the hall and
reassured Lambert that CD was still back¬
ing him.
Lambert said that the following week
eight more people joined. And the week
after that there were 23. He said that by
the time they performed that first quarter,
the program had in excess of 40 members.
According to Lambert, the choral pro¬
gram grew until individual parts of the
program necessitated a spin-off into what
are now the Community Chorus, Concert
Choir, Chamber Singers and Swing
Singers.
On one hand, the Community Chorus
specializes in major works for orchestra
and chorus by the major composers such
as Beethoven.
The Concert Choir, on the other hand,
specializes in short works for orchestra
and choir such as Bach’s cantatas. It was
started in 1967.
Choir size is between 55 and 80 and per¬
forms with an orchestra at the college
thrice yearly.
“One of the finest parts of the program is
that students can hear the works exactly
as the composers envisioned them,” said
Lambert.
He explained that musicians from
Chicago’s Symphony Lyric Opera Or¬
chestra are rented through a cooperative
effort sponsored by the activity budget and
the musicians union. Each pays one-half
towards the “scale” salary of the Lyric
Opera’s musicians.
The Chamber Singers, beginning in 1970,
specialize in madrigals and cantatas from
the Renaissance. Originally, chamber
music was meant to be sung in small
rooms around a dining table or when
friends got together.

According to Lambert, the group per¬
forms up to 20 times annually outside the
college including performances on WGNTV seven out of the past eight years.
The Swing Singers, started in 1973,
specialize in pop music and have become
an important arm of the college’s com¬
munity outreach program. They perform
about 30 times a year for PTAs, schools,
business and professional groups and
senior citizen clubs.
The Madrigal Dinners, developed by
Lambert, have also become an important
part of the community outreach program,
Lambert said.
The Campus Center, lit only by
candlelight, is transformed into an
Elizabethan hall right down to the banners
on the wall. While dressed in Renaissance
costumes, the Chamber Singers entertain
what Lambert referred to as the “best” in
the community during their leisurely three
hour dinner.
Dr. and Mrs. Lambert will be moving to
the east coast where their three daughters
and sons-in-law and six grandchildren
reside.
His retirement plans include raising
dwarf and semi-dwarf fruit trees —
specimen fruit — like he used to raise in
New York. Lambert said that he hopes the
trees will give him a sense of the future
along with something to look forward to
during his retirement.
Another anticipated highlight of Dr.
Lambert’s retirement is a European tour
which he intends to make with the new
choral activities director and the Com¬
munity Chorus during the summer of 1982.
The tour is to include concerts in Rome,
Paris, Lucerne and Salzburg.
“We were the first choir they ever saw
over there without a sheet of music,” said
Lambert. “We memorized everything.”
Amazingly, each person will pay their
own way for the three-week tour, Lambert
said. He has suggested that Chorus
members join a vacation club and put $10
each week away for the trip.
Dr. Lambert’s advice to teachers,
although simple, has proved meaningful
for him, “Do everything for the student
that you can.”

Two new artists-in-residence

Here’s how thousands of students probably remember Dr. Carl
Lambert — with no tie, in his shirt sleeves, during choir rehearsal. This
Picture was taken in 1974.

Performing Arts and the Division of
Humanities and Liberal Arts have an¬
nounced that two artists will be in
residence for the duration of spring
quarter.
Michelle Faith, winner of two Joseph
Jefferson Awards for her direction of
Chicago theatrical productions, will direct
the forthcoming production of The
Carpenters by Steven Tesich, author of
Breaking Away.
In addition. Faith will teach an acting
class. Theater 210, which emphasizes
methods of developing characters for the
stage. The first half of the course will focus
on acting styles and methods used in con¬
temporary works, while the second half
will concentrate on methods used in period
plays and classics.

Faith will also meet periodically with
other humanities classes and will give a
guest lecture on Monday, April 13 at 7:30
p.m. in the Studio Theatre.
Returning after a successful stint as
artist-in-residence during fall quarter, will
be Gail Wilson, former member of the
faculty at the Goodman School of Drama
and voice coach for the St. Nicholas and
Second City theatre groups.
Wilson will offer two courses in voice
and diction. On Mondays from 11 a.m. until
1:45 p.m., Theatre 198B will provide voice
training for beginning students. From 2 to
4:45 p.m. on Mondays, an advanced sec¬
tion will be taught (Theatre 198B).
For more information on the Artist-inResidence series, call the Humanities of¬
fice, ext. 2047 or 48.

IQ whiz decides at 65
it’s time to get a degree
By Ed Dvorak
Why would a successful businessman
and ex-airline pilot whose IQ ranks within
the nation’s top 2 percent attend CD?
The one person who could answer that
question is Milt Worcester, 65, semiretired insurance man, attending CD offcampus classes at Downers Grove North
High School.
Worcester said, “I got the time and the
tariff isn’t bad — senior citizen you know.”
When Chicago’s Crane Jr. College closed
down after Worcester had completed one
year and earned 30 credits, he was forced
to try and find a job in Depression-tough
1933. He never did complete his college
education.
“Not having a degree has always been
a gnawing thing within me,” Milt said.
“Everybody I know except myself has a
college degree, so going back to school is a
challenge for me.”
Milt’s entire life has been a challenge
that he has accepted — and won.
One of two other careers he could have
pursued — flying — was made apparent
when he first won a civilian pilot training
scholarship through Civil Air examina¬
tions in 1941.
By 1942, Milt had begun instructing ar¬
my pilots in the art of piloting gliders.
During the next 3Vz years, he flew as a
co-pilot for American Airlines, first on a
DC3 run between New York’s LaGuardia
terminal, Chicago, Boston and Buffalo.
Then Milt was promoted to four engined
planes, co-piloting C87s, the modified
Liberator bombers, from Brazil to Africa’s
Gold Coast. After that stint, he co-piloted
DC4s from New York to Scotland before
joining United Airlines as a dispatcher in
1946.
In addition to working. Milt has studied
painting for years — mostly at Lyons
Township — and likes acrylics the best
when considering the broad spectrum
from pencil to oils.

Two years ago. Milt was accepted as a
member of MENSA. The Directory of
Cultural Organizations states that MENSA
is an organization of “Persons who have
established, by score in a standard in¬
telligence test, that their intelligence is
higher than that of 98 percent of the
population.”
MENSA is an international society that
was founded in England in 1945 and has a
total of 50,000 members in 14 countries. It
conducts research on people of high in¬
telligence, primarily in social science and
psychology.
What does painting, along with his other
varied life experiences including cattle,
carpets, insurance and planes have in
common?
“I don’t know what I want to do when I

Improvisational
acting workshop
Improvisational acting, such as the type
utilized by Second City, will be the subject
of a new workshop sponsored by CD on
Wednesdays starting April 1.
Sandra Belushi, wife of former Second
City star Jim Belushi, will lead the
seminar from 7:30 to 10 p.m. for nine
weeks at Hinsdale Junior High School, 100
S. Garfield, Hinsdale. The fee for the pro¬
gram (code BEKSA) is $35. The fee for
senior citizens is $5.
Improvisational acting emphasizes
evaluation of the moment, not the end
result. Students will learn to “free”
themselves, enabling them to become
creative, to work with a group concept and
to communicate their creativity on stage.
For further information on the
workshop, call College of DuPage at 6552910. Registration is now going on for the
workshop and all spring quarter classes.

Listen to what
these COD transfer students
have to say about

1

Milt Worcester as a pilot in January, 1944 and as he looks today.
grow up,” laughed Worcester.
Worcester, whose placid, non¬
conformist attitude toward education and
business has echoed success, nonchalantly
claims that “a person will simply do what
he has to.”

Yet, the drive and stamina which may
seem “simple” to Milt, is in itself, his
secret to success.
“Learning makes you want to learn
more,” said Worcester. “Even more than
that — it keeps you alive.”

Friday, April 17
at 8 p.m.
in the Campus Center
CD students ’4.00
General admission ’5.00
Tickets go on sale Friday, March 13 in A2059.

North Central:

00

After two years at College of DuPage, Ellen
worked for a few years before transferring to North
Central College. She graduated In 1980, and now
plans to enter graduate school.
"It’s funny, because I transferred to North Central
for their good art department, but I was turned on by
History. All but one of my credits transferred easily,
and switching majors wasn’t a problem, either. I didn’t
lose credits or waste time because of the flexibility of
North Central’s liberal arts program.
"Classes were exciting — I’d
even have to say inspiring. I got

Sp

more than I expected from North
Central — not just a degree, but an

actf

attitude toward learning that turned
me around, and gave me a new
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focus and goal. ”
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Jeff transferred to North Central from College of
DuPage to concentrate on biology and chemistry.
A resident of LaCrange Park, he has found it more
convenient to live on campus than to commute. He
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plans to enter dental school after graduation.
"I went to a community college to save money

moV.21 of

for my last two years of college. Here, they really do
expect you to study two hours for every hour of class
- and it makes a big difference in how much you learn.
"I think the size of the place is

lister

just right for me. The faculty is

nation

excellent. There is a strong
willingness to work with you, to give

you help when you need it.
Members of the faculty are open and
friendly to students — and you can
find them when you want to.
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Kids co-op
registration
opens on
March 13
By Elaine Pfromm
March 13 is the day returning members
of the Student-Parent Co-op can register
their children for day-care at K137 bet¬
ween 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The fee is $25.
New members may register March 20 on a
first-come, first-served basis.
The children must be 3 to 5 years old. A
copy of their birth certificate is necessary.
Registered parents and children must fill
out medical forms.
Adults can arrange through the college
Health Service to have their physicals on
campus for a nominal fee of $6.
Children should have a day care
physical for immunization purposes and to
satisfy State of Illinois requirements.
If parents do not want to register for
classes until they know if their children
can get into the Co-op, they may contact
the co-op, ext. 2422. Fifty children can be
taken each quarter, at up to 5 hours per
day, according to the parent’s schedule.
Student-Parent Co-op requires that the
parents donate one hour at the Co-op for
every four hours the child spends there.

Photos by Vance Erwin

hese little faces, with their inquisitive expressions, are
st a sampling of what can be seen any school day at
?’s student-parent co-op. Children gather here for
ipervised fun and learning while their parents attend
isses.

This keeps the adult-child ratio at 1 to 10,
and gives a family atmosphere to the day¬
care center. The Co-op is open from 7:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. school days.
Socialization skills are stressed. Many of
the children have never been in a day care
situation before, and in the Co-op they
have the opportunity to learn skills in a
relaxed casual atmosphere.
This is particularly important to
younger children, who can learn how to get
along with peers before they go to
kindergarten.
There are lots of activities to keep a
child busy, including plenty of toys, games
and a fenced outdoor playground. Each
child shares a shelf to store artwork, and
can bring one toy from home and a sack
lunch. Free play is encouraged, and
organized games are played only when the
children are ready.
The Student-Parent Co-op is licensed by
the State of Illinois and is run by Student
Board members who take care of funding,
supplies and registration.

‘Burnouts’ are her special students in new program
By Ed Dvorak
Teresa Hein, 25, CD student and high
school teacher, helped to set up a program
teaching “burnouts” in a sparsely furnish¬
ed room above a Luthern church in
Aurora’s east-side working-class district.
Hein, a high school English teacher at¬
tending night classes at Downers Grove
North High School, hopes to someday
teach journalism at the high school level.
But right now, she is not teaching high
school English — and she’s not practicing
her profession at a regular high school.
The name of the school above the church
were she is teaching is the Alternative
School for the East Side of Aurora School
District 101. It’s a fancy name for a school
whose goal is rehabilitating high and
junior high school kids. “Burnouts,” as
Hein refers to them. Kids who are one step
away from being thrown out of the school
system and into the streets. Kids who, if
thrown into the streets, have a good
chance of winding up in St. Charles, the
state’s reform school.
Until last December Hein taught at
Wheaton Christian High in West Chicago
where she had some philosophical dif¬
ferences concerning her working in a
Christian school. She was looking for a
change — and she found it.
In January, Hein began her new
teacher’s-aid job at the Alternative school
at one-third her previous salary.
But all that she found was a job with no
program.
“There wasn’t anything,” she said.
Hein said there was no program worked
out from either last year or the year
before.
“See, I think they haven’t found
anything they’re quite happy with yet,”
she said.
She explained that even though the
Alternative school was in its third year, it
was only a second semester program. That
means it was only taught from January to
June.
In the past, “Teachers just went in,
found what the kids needed to learn, found
materials and taught them,” said Hein.

Film schedule
for spring term
Fellini’s “Satyricon” and Woody Allen’s
“What’s Up Tiger Lily?” will be among
the headline features of the free film calen¬
dar for spring.
Sponsored by Student Activities Office,
the films will be shown on Wednesdays at
noon in A2067. The movies will be repeated
at 7 p.m. in A1108. There is no admission
charge to either showing.
“Bed and Board” by Truffaut and an
eight-minute film entitled “The Existen¬
tialist” will be shown on April 8.
Zieff’s 1975 film, “Hearts of the West,”
will be featured April 15 along with
another film short, “Let’s Sing a Western
Song.”

“And that’s basically what we’re doing —
there’s no set curriculum, no set pattern to
it.”
Joe Chivari, the teacher she works with
at the school, said that Fred Fox, the
school’s program director told him, ‘Here
Joe, you and Teresa sit down and put this
thing together.’
“We borrowed a lot of things from the
Learning Lab that we use here for the
kids,” explained Chivari.
The Learning Lab is a center where
adults who have previously stopped their
education can go to earn their high school
diploma.
Hein explained that the Learning Lab
provides some learning materials that
neither she nor Joe can teach, such as
health, drug abuse and first-aid courses.
Hein and Chivari are qualified and do
teach their students math, English and
science, however.
When the students need credits in these
courses they’re sent over to the Lab, Hein
explained. Upon arrival, they punch in on
a time-clock and do a chapter or unit of
their instruction on each visit, she said.
After completing the course, the student
earns high school credits.
“Hopefully, next September,” said Hein,
“they’ll be integrated back to their regular
school.”
The students come from junior high and
high schools from the East Aurora school
district.
“In May, we’ll begin exercises prepar¬
ing them for return to their regular
schools,” added Chivari who, prior to
teaching in Aurora, worked as director of
adult education and director of migrant
education in Colorado’s Board of
Cooperative Educational Services.
According to Fred Fox, program direc¬
tor of the Alternative school, the success
rate has been very good.
“Out of 17 students that year, we had 11
students return to school the following
year,” Fox said.
Fox said that out of the remaining six,
two had been expelled by the Alternative
school, one had been returned to the Alter¬
native school and the other three had mov¬
ed out of the district.
“When new kids first come here, they
tend to react,” said Chivari. “All of them
say things like, ‘I’ll blow up your car,’ or
‘you’re going to get stabbed,’ or ‘your tires
are going to get slashed’ — but you just ig¬
nore it.”
In order to get through to the students,
Chivari claims that good points must be

For more information about the spring
films, call Michael DeBoer in the college’s
Student Activities Office, 858-2800, ext.
2450.

great. That’s a good problem,’ ” Chivari
said, “In other words, you get them thinking — you start priming the pump again.”
“They’re tough guys on the outside when
they’re with their peer groups,” said Hein.
“But here, they make me realize how
much I could do for kids in the regular
classroom.”

Teacher Teresa Hein checks pupil’s work.

Site of East Aurora Alternative school.

BOOKSTORE
Presents '
7/eics

“Satyricon,” a 127-minute film made in
1970, will be shown April 22 along with “Un
Chien Andalou,” a 20-minute film shot in
1928.
Woody Allen’s “What’s Up Tiger Lily?”
will be featured April 29. A Japanese spy
film which Allen cut the sound out of in
order to add his own dialogue, “Tiger Li¬
ly” will be shown with a Three Stooges
short, “Idiots Deluxe.”
“A Raisin in the Sun” will be shown May
6, followed by “East of Eden” on May 13.
“Loneliness of the Long Distance Run¬
ner” is scheduled for May 20 and the 1935
production of “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream” will be shown May 27.
Martin Scorcese’s 1978 film, “The Last
Waltz,” will close out the spring schedule
on June 3 along with The Little Rascals in
“Bored of Education.”

reinforced while the bad points are ig¬
nored. If a discipline breakdown occurs,
the worst thing you could do is use force to
treat rebellion, he said.
“You go to one or two of the kids causing
the trouble, sit them down and point to the
good work they are doing,” said Chivari.
“You tell them things like, ‘Hey — that’s
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Slimnastics
makes work
look like fun
Exercise as a pleasure and not a form of
drudgery is the idea behind CD’s slim¬
nastics course, physical education 151W.
Slimnastics is defined as a combination
of traditional fitness exercises and aerobic
dance which has been developed into a
systematic program.
Instructor June Grahn said the main ob¬
jectives of the course are to show each stu¬
dent what exercise can do for her figure,
and then to demonstrate the various forms
of exercise so that each person can work
out a program she feels comfortable with.
According to Grahn, each person starts
where she is capable of starting. The
beginning exercise program is fairly mild,
she said, and more strenuous numbers are
added as time passes.
“We do a lot of aerobic work aimed at
strengthening the heart and lungs,” Grahn
said. “We also spend some time on diet
control and nutrition. Students are en¬
couraged to give oral reports on various
subjects related to slimnastics.”
Measurements are taken at the beginn¬
ing, middle and end of the quarter, Grahn
added. “We have had a great deal of suc¬
cess in losing inches,” she said.
Slimnastics has been offered at CD for
about 10 years. Enrollment averages bet¬
ween 24 and 30 students per class with a
cross section of ages represented.

It starts out pretty easy in CD’s slimnastics class, like the discussion
group in the top photo. Here Patia Findley gives a report on anorexia
nervosa. Then — it gets tougher as the students get down to business.
These two are Findley, on the left, and Susan Hutter.

Story and photos by Mary Ricciardi

June Taylor, left, works with weights, instructor June Grahn, right,
takes attendance.

June Szymaniak does what is referred to as the ‘ ‘mule kick.
Penny Kukovec, left, and Diane
Dougherty spend part of their hour runn¬
ing.
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Some posters and notices
skip required authorization
When people have an activity on campus
or a club they want to publicize, one of the
easiest ways is to put up posters where
many people will see them.
College rules state that each poster must
carry an SA stamp before they can be ex¬
hibited. Lately, there have been posters
put up that do not carry this authorization.
On Tuesday, the Courier received a note
from Roy Grundy, business instructor, at¬
tached to two such posters, which read,
“Why don’t you do a story on all these
unauthorized posters put up by wellmeaning but visual polluting people ? ”
The posters included one put up by the

Health Center urging students to give
blood. Another poster advertised a
women’s softball team. The women’s softball team poster even started out by say¬
ing, “READ this before they rip it off the
wall!”
Lucile Friedli, coordinator of SA, said
that there’s really nothing that can be done
about the problem, except to remove the
posters and try to talk to the persons
responsible.
“If you take them down, someone will
come along right behind you and put them
backup,” she said.

Some outrageous views
on war and revolution
By Mary A. Swanson
The two One Act Plays presented March
3, 4 and 5 ran a little over one hour but pro¬
vided enough food for thought to last a
lifetime. “Picnic On The Battlefield” by
Arrabel and “Cuba Si” by Terrence
McNally are both clever dramatic pieces,
written with much insight. One examines
the hypocrisy of war while the other ex¬
plores the futility of revolution.
“Picnic On The Battlefield” opens with a
young soldier, Zapo (Daniel Haley) sitting
behind a row of sandbags as he knits.
Haley plays the part convincingly, while
he knits and purls a red sweater, hands
quivering and an expression of uncertainty
on his face. His parents enter. Monsieur
and Madame Tepan (Jeff Stoodt and Janet
Perry) carrying a picnic lunch, record
player and rug. The young soldier is sur¬
prised to see them but informs the well
meaning couple that the platoon captain
wouldn’t be fond of a picnic on the bat¬
tlefield. The whole concept seems
ridiculous, but the message is poignant as
the play unfolds.
Jeff Stoodt, as the father, establishes the
generation gap immediately by informing
his son that war was more lively in his
day; there were charges on horseback.
Janet Perry, as the mother, sees her son
in battle not as a soldier but only as an off¬
spring, for whom she had lovingly brought
favorite foods. She spreads out the rug
onstage, inviting the two gentlemen to be
seated. “Fighting a war is no excuse for
not washing,” she says as she questions
the cleanliness of Zapo’s teeth and hands.
“Did you make a good score?” questions
Monsiur Tepan. “I always shoot without
taking aim and say an Our Father,”
replies the boy. To add absurdity to the
scene, Madame Tepan puts a record on an
antique phonograph and music ac¬
companies the lunch.
Now enters Zepo (Ron Alfano), the
enemy. He is close in age to Zapo and any
sharp contrast of the two soldiers
diminishes, adding impact as the audience
notes the similarities. The enemy is sup¬
posed to be different, a bit less human but
not to playwright Arrabel. Alfano carries
off the part well. The threesome decides to
tie him up because THEY always tie up the
prisoner. To this, Zepo replies, “Don’t tie
too tight, don’t hurt me.”
A photograph is then taken of the cap¬
tured soldier lying on the ground, while
Zapo poses with his foot on the prisoner’s
stomach. “Try to look like a hero,” blurts
out the elder Tepan. When Tepan asks the
prisoner if he has made a good score, the
reply is, “I always shoot without aiming
and say a Hail Mary, it’s shorter.” The
poignancy reappears as Zepo is asked to
share lunch.
Two Red Cross Medics (Chris Neeley
and Barbara Prescott) enter looking for
wounded or dead. Finding none, they
disappointingly leave the stage mumbling,
“The captain wants us to bring back
wounded or dead.” Madame Tepan
remembers she cut her finger while slicing
onions and wonders if she can be used. The
elder Tepan comments if any bodies are
found, they will save them.

The picnic continues with the four
characters sharing an afternoon.
The foursome put on the record player
once more, the two soldiers dance. Planes
are heard overhead, the phone behind the
sandbags rings, issuing the attack warn¬
ing, but the message is not heard. Instead
the record slows down, direct shots ring
out and the four lie dead on stage. The
medics return and happily remove the
bodies.
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“Cuba Si” provides comic relief. Cuba
(Barbara Prescott) is a young female
revolutionary who has set up base in Cen¬
tral Park. She is wonderfully naive and
dedicated to her role as Castro’s vanguard
of the revolution. Her contact with the au¬
dience is so enjoyable as she has difficulty
lighting a Havana cigar.
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“CUBA — why you say CUBA?”, she.
questions the audience. “Cuba is very
restless and tired. Cuba go on vacation to
Miami Beach,” she adds. Prescott points a
revolver at the audience throughout the
play and shoots three imposters of her
friend Maria, who come onstage carrying
hot chocolate suspected of being spiked
with poison. The False Marias are played
by Wade Westerberg, Kathy Kreimeier
and Therese Reardon. The real Maria is
played by Beth Keske. She carries the
burden of losing a husband and son to
enemy bullets. Her stance is good and
pathetic appearance convincing.

(0CO^°

The American journalist now enters,
played by Ellen Carroll. She is excellent
and the demand of the role requires that
she commence the scene nervously ques¬
tioning Cuba about the revolution, while at
the end she evolves into a confident,
perceptive writer.
“I think you and the revolution could
stand a plug,” states Carroll. She
witnesses Cuba shooting a False Maria.
This makes her nervous but the lines are
delivered with such conviction and she
warns Cuba, “You don’t scare anyone. If
you wait too much longer, you will be
known as the mad woman of Central
Park.” She further cautions, “Someone
with mace could clear you out.” “Mace,
what is mace?”, asks a curious Cuba. “It
causes temporary blindness. Pain, you’re
scared of pain,” retorts Carroll as she
recalls Cuba shooting one False Maria.
Cuba then picks up a megaphone and
shouts to the audience, “Come join the
revolution. I am Cuba, I have waited for
you for so long. Politics with the people!”
Carrots, celery and grapefruits are thrown
on stage.
“There you see, he’s coming to join me,”
blurts out Cuba. “No, he’s looking for a
John,” quips Carroll.
A story was never gotten by the jour¬
nalist but instead just an interview. A
story has a beginning, middle and end. The
revolution has none of these qualities.
Both plays were extremely thought pro¬
voking.
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Project SOAR
in 4th year here
A lot of high school dropouts don’t get a
second chance to succeed. They end up in
dead end jobs or on the street, but that isn’t
the way it has to be.
Project SOAR is the youth program of
CETA, designed to help those between the
ages of 16 and 21 complete their high
school educations or find gainful employ¬
ment. Open to high school dropouts, the
program combines work and study with
personal and career counseling.
Housed at College of DuPage, SOAR is
the only program in DuPage County that
works exclusively with dropouts, ac¬
cording to SOAR Director Kevin Graw.
“We’ve gotten excellent cooperation
with private agencies to help youths in the
program,” Graw said. “Seventy people
went through the program last year, and
we’re now in our fourth year of operation
at the college.
“College of DuPage offers us excellent
location and accessibility to educational
opportunities and work opportunities,”
Graw continued. SOAR students have
found work in the college’s Records and
Technology offices as well as the Learning
Lab. Other students have been placed with
the Glendale Heights Public Works
Department and local businesses.
In order to qualify for Project SOAR, in¬
dividuals must be between the ages of 16
and 21 and out of high school (either
graduate or drop out). The youth must also
meet certain income criteria.
“Once we’ve talked to the persons we
can find out if our program is appropriate
for them," Graw said. “Then we’U try to
help them find a full-time job, complete
their education, or both.”
Graw noted that some individuals com¬
plete the SOAR program after only one
quarter, such as in the case of those
preparing to take the GED high school
equivalency test, while others stay in for
six months to a year.

Urge sign up
for FCC expert
Students who wish to meet informally
with former FCC Commissioner Nicholas
Johnson on April 2 should make their in¬
tentions known at the SA office.
SA would like to know approximately
how many students are going to attend so
they can schedule the proper size room.
The program is sponsored by the Educa¬
tional Program Committee. The SA office
in A2059, ext. 2241 and 2243.

tion is expected to begin in July, 1981 and the
facility should be ready for occupancy in March,
1983. The PE Bldg, will be located to the southeast
of A Bldg.

This aerial view of the planned PE facility shows
the control core surrounded by the three athletic
elements: the main arena, the handball and racquetball courts, and the swimming pool. Construc¬

Three-day Spring Gamefest opens April 3
College of DuPage will be the site of a
Spring Gamefest which the Chicago
Wargame’s Association (CWA) is sponsor¬
ing April 3,4 and 5.
Pre-registration for the weekend is $7.50
and must be mailed by March 15. Tickets
will be sold at the door for $10 for the
weekend or $7 for a daily pass. Passes are
necessary to enter the convention
facilities.
Pre-registration is also recommended
for each event as limitations have been
placed on the total number of participants.
Pre-registration forms may be obtained by
writing to The Chicago Wargamer’s
Association, 1 E. Schiller, #188, Chicago, II
60601. Payments have to be included when
submitting the pre-registration form as
well as a self-addressed, stamped
envelope.
Program books will be issued at the con¬
vention. Participants are asked to be sure

to bring games for all the boardgame tour¬
naments they wish to enter.
Hours of the Gamefest are from 5 p.m. to
1 a.m., Friday; 8:30 a.m. to 1 a.m. Satur¬
day; and from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday.
Winners of nearly every tournament will
receive a certificate redeemable for mer¬
chandise at any exhibitor’s booth at the
convention and at CWA supporting hobby
shops throughout the year. The size of the
prize will be determined by the size of the
tournament. Allocation of prizes for each
specific event will be determined by the
tournament judge.
At noon on Saturday, a gamer will be
selected to receive a free, round trip air
fare to Origins, the national gaming con¬
vention to be held July 3 to 5 in San Mateo,
Calif. A room reservation has been made
for the winner at the Dunfee Hotel, the con¬
vention site. To be eligible for this prize,
gamers must pre-register for the Spring
Gamefest.
There will be several leading hobby per¬
sonalities present at the Gamefest to do
seminars, demonstrations and tournaments including Rick Banner, art direc¬
tor and Europa series coordinator for
Game Designer’s Workshop; John Hill, a
leading independent designer who design¬
ed the Squad Leader system, Battle for

Looking for a summer job?
Clarke Outdoor Spraying Co., Roselle, Illinois
(NW Chicago suburb) has a variety of summer
positions available beginning in May. Field inspectors,
lab technicians, sprayers and customer service
representatives are desired. All operations dispatched
from Roselle. Good practical experience for
business and science majors. No previous
experience necessary. Day and night shifts.
Salary range $3.75 ■ $4.00 per hour.
For. more information,
interested applicants should stop in and see us ...

Stalingrad, Yalu, Battle for Hue and
others; Glenn Kidd, a principal with Ral
Partha; Marc Miller, game designer and
developer for GDW whose credits include
Traveller, Imperium, Dark Nebula and
many others; Alan Moon, assistant editor
of the General who also designed the Coral
Sea variant for Midway and was developer
for Fortress Europa, Hexagony and the
Flattop revision; and Craig Taylor, who
designed the Wooden Ships, C. V. Rally
Round the Flag, Air Force, Flattop, Thin
Red Line, The Great Redoubt and many
others.
Use of the college facilities for the
Gamefest was arranged through the Col¬
lege of DuPage Game Club.

A

HORSEMANSHIP CLASS
A horsemanship class, PE 151B-1CBSB,
has been added to the spring schedule
because of student interest. The class will
be offered on Wednesday beginning April 1
between the hours of 1 and 2:50 p.m. at
Fairlane Farms on Hobson Road in Naper¬
ville.
There still is a few more openings in
Horsemanship II, 153B, 1GBSB; on
Fridays between the hours of 12 p.m. -1:50
p.m. for more information, contact ext.
2365 at the college.

WANT ADS
N

Free model portfolios. Professional photography.

Cash paid for Lionel and American Flyer trains and

Fashions, commercial, glamour. Call 980-1316 after

accessories.

5

baseball player statues. Call 964-8051.

p.m.

weekdays

and

anytime

weekends

for

Also

baseball

cards

and

plastic

details*
Part-time experienced bookkeeper in Wheaton
DRIVER NEEDED FOR VAN. From Villa Park (nor-

law office to prepare payroll, tax returns, monthly

thside); spring quarter, Monday and Wednesday

billing, income and disbursement ledgers, etc. Ex¬

evenings only, to A Bldg. Guaranteed front door

perience with safe guard systems preferred. 665-

parking. Call Cari, 834-5200.

9400.

Typing done in my home. Reasonable rates. Fast
turn around. No job too big or too small. Call
Tracy,355-6364.

Full or part-time:

lunch waitress and

cocktail

waitress (must be 21), and kitchen help. Steak and
Ale, 525 W. Roosevelt, Lombard. Call 627-9888. Ap¬
ply between 2 and 5 p.m. Monday through Thurs¬

Career Planning and Placement Office
Building K - Room 134
Thurs., March 19, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Need ride from Elmhurst to COD spring quarter for

day.

7:30 a.m. class Monday and Tuesday, and 8 a.m.
on Thursday. Will share cost of the ride. Call Don¬

Leaving April 23-24 for 3-week backpacking trip to

na, 834-0042.

Grand Canyon. Want person to share expenses,
preferably female. Tim, 627-1415.

Situation wanted: very reasonable room and board

CLARKE OUTDOOR SPRAYING CO.
COMMUNITY MOSQUITO CONTROL PROGRAMS
159 N. GARDEN AVE. • P.O. BOX 72288 • ROSELLE, IL 60172

in my Lombard home in exchange for babysitting.

For

Call 629-2472.

backpack, $85; Jansport Super Sack, $30; men's

imc.

sale:

Timberline

tent,

$55;

Jansport

D-3

Vasque boots, size 11, $35; ladies Dunham boots,
Pregnant? And you didn't mean to be? Birthright

size 8, $35; ladies Adidas boots, size 8, $25; Listar

can help you.

500 mm F-8 reflex lens, adaptable, $225. Tim, 627-

Free, confidential service. Call

anytime, 968-6668.

1415.
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THERE'S ONtt
ONE PLACE TO GET
$9,200 FOR COLLEGE

IN JUST TWOYEARS.
Soon you’ll have your associate’s degree.
It’s strictly a savings program, and
And if you’re thinking of continuing your education,
the money is all yours for school.
you know just how expensive that will be.
VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you
But consider the Army. In the Army, if you
save between $25 and $100 each month while
participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance
you’re in the Army, the government will match
Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $9,200 for
your savings two-for-one. And, on top of that, you
college in just two years.
might even qualify for the exclusive Army
That’s significant for two reasons. Obvi¬
educational bonus of $2,000.
ously, that’s a lot of money. But what you
And remember, in just
MAXIMUM VEAP BENEFITS
may not have realized is that two years
two years, you’ll be back in school.
is the shortest military enlistment avail¬
Serve your country as you
Per Mo.
2 Yrs.
You Save:
$100
$2,400*
able. Only the Army can offer you both.
serve
yourself.
Call 800-421-4422.
Gov’t Adds •
2-for-1:
VEAP is a great way to make it
In California, call 800-252-0011.
$200
$4,800
on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you
Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244Total:
$300
$7,200
Education Bonus:
$2,000
won’t need a co-signer or collateral. And
Better yet, look in the Yellow Pages
under “Recruiting.”
you’ll never have to worry about making
Total Benefits:
$9,200**
‘Maximum individual contribution in the program
payments after graduation.
'‘Certain 4-year enlistments can get you as much as $ 18,100.
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Ghap tankers place 16th
at national swim finals
By Tom Nelson
Under the placing power of Mark
Schark, the Chaps came away from the
NJCAA swimming and diving champion¬
ships with 12 points, which was good
enough for 16th place. The meet was held
March 4-9 in Rochester, N.Y.
The Chaps’ attack was geared by Scharck, a sophomore out of Glenbard East.
Schark placed eighth in the 200-yard
backstroke and 10th in the 100-yard
backstroke. He also swam on the medley
relay team that captured 10th. Joining
Schark on the squad was Tim Pracht, Mike
Conaghan, and Jeff Perrigo.
“The medley relay set a new school
record at the meet,” said Coach A1 Zamsky, “which is remarkable because last
year we had an All-American and a very
fast sprinter on the squad.”
The meet was dominated by the Florida
powerhouses of Indian River and Daytona
Beach. Indian Rjyer repeated as national
champs with 605 points, while Daytona
placed second with 483 points. State cham¬
pion Harper placed eighth in the meet with
72 points.
Every event at the meet with the excep¬
tion of the diving was won by the Florida
schools. According to Zamsky, the times at
the meet were some of the toughest ever
recorded. He noted that Schark’s time'in
the 200-yard backstroke was faster than
Chris Polzin’s time in that same event
when he won the national title in 1973 for
DuPage.
“I was pleased with the times,” Zamsky
said. “Our team had spirit. I think we had
good times considering we were swimm¬
ing indoors and the cramped quarters. No
one anticipated the number of swim¬
mers.”
Other events that had DuPage swim¬
mers in them were the 200-yard individual
medley with Conaghan, 400-yard I.M.,

Tom Russell; Pracht and Alan Gannon in
the 100-yard breaststroke and the 200-yard
breaststroke; and Russell in the 200-yard
butterfly.
Last year DuPage finished 12th with 58
points. This meet marked the end of the
season for the team.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
8.
IS.

NJCAA MEN'S SWIMMING
Indian River.605
Daytona Beach.433
Grand Rapids.132
Broward.120
Monroe.98
Harper.
72
DuPage. 12

Watkins scores;
north still loses
Playing in the recent all-star game at
the Region IV basketball tourney this past
weekend was DuPage center Mike
Watkins. Watkins was among those
selected to represent the north in this an¬
nual clash of the cream of the crop at the
Illinois junior college level.
Watkins scored 12 points for the north
and had nine rebounds but the north still
fell to the south by a score of 83-73. Watkins
said the team shot even from the floor but
at the line the south held the edge.
Top ranked Kankakee lost in the finals of
the regional to Lincoln, 78-75 on overtime.
Wabash Valley won the third place round
with a 78-74 victory over Joliet.

WOMEN’S TRACK PRACTICE
Practice for the women’s track team
will begin Monday, March 16 at 3:30 p.m.
at the Wheaton College Track.
All interested women should sign up in
the athletic office.

What a week in sports. DePaul beat
Notre Dame and they’re ranked No. 1. The
Sox have all but given Carlton Fisk his
locker number and this is the last week of
school. Hello Daytona Beach.
First of all, let’s start on DePaul. Well,
they beat Notre Dame but, I think it would
be best if they stayed at No. 2. But we can’t
change that. The Blue Demons should
breeze to the final four. Their only
challenge should come from Indiana and
that won’t be much once Clyde Bradshaw
and Mark Aguirre get their act going in the
game. In the other regionals, I have to go
with the favorites Iowa in the midwest and
Virginia in the east. Sorry Irish fans, but
Virginia will beat ND in the final of that
regional. The west regional will see the on¬
ly big upset when the Fighting Illini of Il¬
linois defeat Oregon State and go all the
way to the final four. The Big Ten has
some underrated teams and the talent is
top-notch. If the Illini is hot, they can stay
out there with the best of them...
I don’t care to comment on the eventual
winner but Chicago might not be as far
away from a champion as they think ...

Baseball is in the air. The Chaps have
started their spring training and have a
trip down south to Mississippi planned
which will give them that needed early
season experience. This year’s team has
only four infielders, but versatility is a
keyword to the team this season and posi¬
tions will be changed around a lot...
In pro baseball the Sox have finally
made a deal that got them a genuine cat¬
cher that will help them in Carlton Fisk.
Sure he might not have many years left,
but he is going to teach everybody a thing
or two on the team and not just the pit¬
chers. One of which is how to win. A winn¬
ing attitude generally breeds victories.
Fisk will provide the Sox with another
bat and will certainly provide them with a
good receiver behind the plate that can
teach the young Sox pitchers a thing or
two. The other catcher that the Sox paid a
bit much for, Jim Essian, should be used to
give Fisk a rest once or twice a week if
needed. I would say get rid of Essian but
who wants a high priced ball player that
borders on mediocrity ...

Cagers season scoring summary
At most other schools, their season
would have been considered a good one,
even in Chicago, where a plus .500 record
is considered a feat bordering on a
miracle. But this year’s basketball team
just had the misfortune of playing at Col¬
lege of DuPage, a school where 20 plus vic¬
tory seasons are common.
The season was a rebuilding one. Only
two sophomores returned from last year’s
squad and one of them was injured early in
' the season. That left the team without the
experienced junior college player. Still,
the Chaps didn’t call it quits until the re¬
maining week of conference play, when
they were eliminated by Triton, the even¬
tual conference winner. The Chaps ended
with an 8-6 record in conference, good
enough for a fourth place finish in the N4C
behind Joliet, Illinois Valley, and Triton.
The main foe of the Chaps this year
seemed to be themselves. Turnovers and
missed free throws cost them dearly on
more than one occassion. But good playing
sense and calmness at the line can come
about with the help of more on court time
together. Next year the Chaps should be
returning a full complement of players
from this season’s squad.
Leaving the team will be Tano Herring,
this year’s team MVP; center Mike
Watkins, Mitch Dunn, Tony Travato, and
Chuck Hudson. That leaves Coach Don
Klaas with a highly experienced group of
vets returning in the fall. Those who still
have one more possible year with the

Chaps are Greg Kennedy, Mike Andrews,
Charlie Aeschilman, Chris Busch, John
Williams, Steve Jameson and Kurt
Greenleaf.
Just for the record, here is some of the
season’s statistics for the 1980-81 Chaps.

Player

Avg.

Tano Herring . .14.0
Mike Watkins. .11.6
Greg Kennedy .11.0
John Williams.. 10.7
Mike Andrews . .3.9
Mitch Dunn.... .1.7
Chris Busch ... .1.3
Steve Jameson .1.7
Tony Travato .. ..7
K. Greenleaf... . ..7
Chuck Hudson. 17.3
C. Aeschilman. .4.7
Team total. 71

Pts. 1Ft% Fg% Reb. Asst.
393 63
337 51
321 83
312 61
115 62
36 81
30 71
16
0
8
0
3 50
260 44
133 56
2061 61

50
45
49
58
43
28
34
44
66
33
53
41
48

108
23
93
29
6
25
9
6
10
99
97
536

162
244
52
187
103
14
30
10
4
2
62
100
1029

CONFERENCE LEADERS
FG FT% PTS. AVG.
1. Rumley, IVCC. ..134 .882 343 24.5
2. Evans, Wright. ..111 .638 245 20.4
3. Goss. Harper. ..101 .710 256 19.6
4. Murray, Harper- ...85 .796 256 19.6
5. Amlet, Triton. . ..97 .705 218 18.1
11. Herring, DuPage .. ...86 .571 200 14.2
13. Williams, DuPage.. ...77 .583 189 13.5
17. Kennedy, DuPage . ...71 .804 179 12.7
20. Watkins, DuPage... ...65 .512 172 12.2
FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L
11 3
10 4
10 4
8 6
7 7
6 8
2 12
2 12

Triton
Illinois Valley
Joliet
DuPage
Harper
Rock Valley
Thornton
Wright

PCT.
.785
.714
.714
.571
.500
.428
.142*
.142

Spring Intramural Schedule
Spring Training!
Above, a Chap batter works out
in the batting cage in readiness for
the opening day of the baseball
season. The Chaps start the
season early this year with a trip to
Mississippi over spring break.
Left, outfielder Greg Hansen
works off the winter stiffness.
Hansen survived the final cut that
was made to round out the Chaps
roster. With the unseasonably
warm weather and lack of rain the
Chaps have been able to go out¬
doors already this season.
Photos by Tom Nelson

Get your spring intramural action planned in advance with the help
of this handy spring 1981 intramural guide. All activities listed below
will begin sometime after the spring break.
ACTIVITY
Basketball 1 on 1
Free throw contest
Fencing
Dart Contest
Soccer
Softball
Tennis
Archery
Horseshoes
Arm Wrestling

DEADLINE
April 9
April 10
April 16
April 16
April 24
April 24
May 7
May 13
May 19
May 22

PLAY BEGINS
April 13
April 14
April 21
April 22
April 29
April 28
May 12
May 18
May 21
May 27

Open gym: Daily from 12-1:30 p.m.
Weight room open daily from 12-2 p.m.
For more information and activity entry forms see I.M. Director
Don Klaas in the gym or check brochure racks outside of his office in
the gym. Klaas can be contacted at ext. 2466.
More I.M. winners: In arm-wrestling action this past week Kevin
Kirby was top man in the heavyweight division while Ken Connelly
won the middleweight class. Winner in the women’s division was Raintree Patterson.
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Cleworth takes third,
Fieweger grabs fourth
By Tom Nelson

Champaign, Ill. — A'wrong decision at
the high jump and a shot putter just off a
back injury were two factors in the place¬
ment of the Chaps at the NJCAA Indoor
Track and Field competition this past Fri¬
day and Saturday.
Even so, the Chaps finished 14th and
took a third and fourth place individual
performance. Winning the meet with 64 1/3
points was Odessa, Texas. Eastern
Oklahoma was second with 54 points.
The high jump proved to be more of a
thinking man’s game than the showing of
the best in the nation. Going into the last
jump, three jumpers were still battling it
out tooth and nail for the crown. Among
that crowd was Chap Jim Cleworth. All
three jumpers cleared the bar at 6’ 11” but
Cleworth needed all three attempts to
clear the bar. Cliff Holding of Garden State
needed three jumps, while Mike Pascuzzo
of Hagerstown, cleared the bar on his first
try.
Go get the lawyer because the details get
a little thick now. After all three made the
jump, NJCAA rule states the bar is to be
moved up two inches, unless a majority of
the jumpers want it lower. The three
wanted it moved up two inches to 7’ 1”. But
it was an off day, and two jumpers missed
at that height, giving the title to Pascuzzo.
“Both Holding and Jim thought they
could make it,” Coach Ron Ottoson
remarked. “Both had a lot to gain. They
just outsmarted themselves. It was a deci¬
sion that had to be made, and they just
made the wrong one.”
At shot put, Tom Fieweger managed to
pull out a fourth ranking behind first place
■Mats Hedberg from Ricks College. Facing
tough competition from the top two who
threw over 55’, Fieweger was impressive,
considering his circumstances before the
meet. Still nursing a back injury before the
meet that was held in the University of Il¬
linois Armory, Fieweger was forced to lay
off throwing the weight, thus limiting his

practicing times.
Fieweger placed fourth with 49’ 4”, a
throw four feet less than his state winning
throw two weeks ago.
“His timing was bad because of his
fingers and back,” Ottoson noted. “He
hasn’t been able to throw enough to be able
to be that sharp.”
Other Chaps travelling to the meet were
Bob Palm in the 600-yard dash, Jerry
Rogers in the triple jump, and the distance
relay.
“With very few exceptions, the meet was
tremendously competitive. The quality
was as good as any other meet,” said Ot¬
toson. “The track was oversized so the
times were much faster ... the number of
competitors was down, which was a sign of
the times.”
At the national meet, emotions run high
as the best in the nation clash. Ottoson felt
the regulation of those feelings was a big
factor in the success of an athlete.
“How well you compete in the nationals
is how well you control your emotions. We
knew that they (Cleworth and Fieweger)
would place because; one, they have quali¬
ty performances, and two, they know how
to control and use their emotions to their
advantage. And that’s almost as important
as their skill.”
Quality at the recent NJCAA meet is
quite good. In fact the winning high jump
height at the Big Ten finals this past
weekend was lower than the jump that
Cleworth made to take state.
After a meet in Wisconsin this weekend,
the Chaps will go into outdoor training and
start their preparation for the defense' of
their state outdoor track title.

2. Eastern Oklahoma.54
13. Wright.12
14. OuPage.1°
25. Parkland.1 2 3 4 5 * 7

came out seventh.”
Short’s story was one of success in the
200-yard butterfly event. Short won the
consolation-bracket of that event, a
seventh place overall finish. Short also
finished 12th in the 200-yard individual
medley and 100-yard butterfly.
The DuPage diving squad of Jurek and
Gray showed strongly at the meet also
with Gray winning the consolation bracket
in the three-meter diving, while Jurik plac¬
ed 12th in the same event. In one-meter
diving Gray placed 13th while Jurik finish¬
ed in the 19th spot.
Huff placed 13th in the 100-yard and 200yard breaststroke events.
The meet title this year again went to
Daytona Beach Community College with a
total of 564 points. Indian River finished se¬
cond with 436. The power of the Florida
schools is evident with the third place
score of Grand Rapids. The Michigan
school led the rest of the pack with 69
points.
Zamsky noted that the Florida schools
can give out scholarships and have
facilities that allow them to persuade the
out-of-state students to travel south.
Illinois has the swimmers, but they’re
going out of the state. When we do get our
pool we might be able to persuade them to
stay here,” said Zamsky.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, IIfinois 60137

Above, Jim Cleworth clears the
bar at the recent NJCAA track and
field indoor meet at Champaign.
Cleworth took third at the track
meet in the high jump event.
Cleworth cleared 6'11” to claim the
third place title. Left, Tom
Fieweger gets off another try in the
shot put competition at the NJCAA
meet this weekend. Fieweger
grabbed fourth place in the event
with a throw of 49’4". The Chaps
placed 14th in the team standings.

Photo by Tom Nelson

NJCAA TRACK MEET
1. Odessa, Texas.64V*»

Short paces Duper tankers
to 9th at women’s nationals
Battling against the tough Florida
schools and several other national
powerhouses, DuPage came away from
the NJCAA women’s swimming and diving
competition with a respectable ninth place
finish at the meet held last weekend in
Rochester, N. Y.
“Every event that went into the water
that earned a place for us set a school
record,” Coach A1 Zamsky said. “I’ve
never seen such swimming. The times are
so much faster now it’s unbelievable.”
Placing for the Dupers were Carol
Miller, Erin Gray, Cathy Short and Amy
Jurek. The 800-yard free relay of Short,
Miller, Ellyn Jirska and Sue Hoff also
placed.
Miller came away from Rochester with
a tenth place finish in the 200-yard
freestyle event. She also claimed places in
the 800-yard and 400-yard free relays. The
800-yard free relay took a seventh place
finish, best of the DuPage swimmers at the
meet. The 400-yard free relay placed tenth.
In the 800-free relay, the Dupers applied
a little strategy to improve their stan¬
dings. Chris Zippier swam in the
preliminaries in that event and was
replaced by Huff in the finals.
“We threw in a rested swimmer in the
finals and that made the difference,” Zam¬
sky remarked. “We went in tenth and

Nationals drama!
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Duncan, Summerville
in top ten at national meet
By Tom Nelson

Sending only three wrestlers to the
NJCAA tournament this weekend in Wor¬
thington, Minnesota the Chaps showed im¬
pressively with a 22nd place finish out of a
field of 119 teams.
Leading the Chaparral attack was John
Duncan at 118-pounds. Duncan placed
fourth in the nation losing only twice in his
seven matches that he wrestled at the
meet which was held from Thursday
through Saturday.
Duncan opened up his competition with a
forfeit win over Barry Young of Arizona.
His second match was a loss as he went
down to Steve Krause of Northern
Oklahoma 4-1 in overtime. His loss put
Duncan into the wrestleback or third place
round.
Duncan got off to a quick start with wins
over Vincent Marino of Suffolk, New York,
7-3; and Mark Cooper of Glouster, New
York 11-4. He continued his winning ways
with two more wins over Terry Gelding of
Linn-Benton Wisconsin and Matt Laton of
Forest Park, Mo.
In the match for the third place honors,
Duncan lost to Bill Atkins of Lakeland by a
score of 11-4. A score which was deceptive
according to Coach A1 Kaltofen.
“He tried a couple of catch up moves and
didn’t make it, most of the points were
scored at the end. He wrestled Duncan just
the way you have to to beat him; he was a
well coached wrestler.”
Duncan ended the season with a 33-4
record and a 24-2 JUCO record. Both of
those loses were at the national tourney.
He was also the state champ and MVP,
N4C champ, North Central Invitational
champ, and the Rock Valley Open champ.
Pat Summerville at 167-pounds surpris¬
ed a few at the tourney with an eighth
place finish in only his freshman year.
Both he and Duncan were selected as AllAmericans.
Summerville opened his rounds with a
convincing win over Jay Feilen of Delhi,
New York 10-7. In his next match, Mark
Stippleton fell victim to a Summerville pin
fall, opening the gates for a feature bout
against Keith Elgin of Phoenix, Arizona.

Summerville went down to the future
champion at his weight class 9-7.
In the wrestlebacks, Summerville won
his opening round over Steve Broffey of
Suffolk 13-6 but fell to Brad Cast of Nor¬
thern Oklahoma 10-7 in his next match. In
the match for the eighth and ninth places,
Summerville downed Bob Lance of
Keystone, Pa., 6-4.
Summerville ended the season with a 3512 record and 27-7 JUCO record. He was
state champion and placed second in the
N4C.
Pat Nelson didn’t fare as well as his
teammates. Winning his first round Nelson
easily breezed past Dan Cooley of Nor¬
thwest College. In the second round he
dropped to Bill Archer of Suffolk. With Ar¬
cher losing in the next round, Nelson was
dropped out of the wrestleback competi¬
tion. Nelson finished his year with a 27-5
record, 20-2 in JUCO competition. He was
champion for Region IV and the N4C. He
also won the North Central Invitational
and the Rock Valley Open.
A big disappointment was the finish of
Triton’s wrestlers so far back. Triton was
in the 27th place even though they sent nine
wrestlers to the finals. Kaltofen felt all the
wrestlers from Illinois might have done
better if they hadn’t had the two week
layoff since the state meet.
“They were stale,” Kaltofen added, “the
two week layoff was really tough. The
other teams were still coming off their
regionals. I was very pleased with the
results, though.”
NJCAA WRESTLING FINALS
1. Iowa Central.77
2. Cuyahoga West.60
3. Northern Idaho.57Vi
4. Northern Oklahoma.

49%

5. Phoenix.

..47

12. DuPage.16%
27. Triton ..:.15
WRESTLING CHAMPIONS
116-pounds, Mike Ryba, Cuyahoga West.
126-pounds, Kevin Russell, Iowa Central. 134pounds, Bob Gray, Lincoln. 144-pounds, Peter
Yee,

Colby.

150-pounds,

Rick

Horton,

Cuyahoga West. 156-pounds Bill Anderson.
167-pounds, Keith Elgin, Phenix. 177-pounds,
Mike Hogaboam, Grays Harbor. 190-pounds,
Kalr Lynes, Northern Oklahoma. HWT. - Keith
Beard, Iowa Central.

